For Public Release

Roberto Jose Manuel Camou

SEX: Male EYES: Brown HEIGHT: 6’ Race: Hispanic
HAIR: Brown

SYNOPSIS:
Deputies and volunteers with the Sheriff’s Search and Rescue (SAR) Unit continue the search for a missing man near Otay Mountain. 48-year-old Roberto Jose Manuel Camou went off-roading on a motorcycle on the morning of Saturday, April 25th. He posted the photo in this bulletin around noon that same day. No one has heard from Camou since.

Sheriff’s Search and Rescue is working with the San Diego Fire Department, California State Parks, California Office of Emergency Services (CAL OES) and the U.S. Border Patrol in the search for Camou. We ask the public to stay away from the search area since it consists of remote and rugged terrain.

If you have any information on Camou’s whereabouts, call the Sheriff’s Department at (858) 565-5200.

REFER TO: San Diego Sheriff’s Missing Person Case #20118569
INFORMATION - FORWARD TO: Detective Bradley Farr, Bradley.Farr@sdsheriff.org